With the release of CrossOver Android Preview in August, we’ve gathered some interesting data.

This is Photoshop
CS6 running on @CodeWeavers CrossOver Android. I didn’t think it was going to work :0

The future is so cool. Thank you @CodeWeavers @google @googlechrome @steam_games

hey @CodeWeavers this is fun, lol

197 Support Tickets
“For anyone that’s curious, I managed to get the demos for Torchlight, World of Goo, Braid, and Trine running pretty painlessly.”

@CodeWeavers Cats and Dogs living together MASS HYSTERIA #windows #apps come to #Android

30 CrossOver Android bug fixes since the August 16, 2016 release.

The First Few Weeks of The Preview

Android Device
- Zenphone
- Samus_Cheetahs
- Cyan_Cheetahs
- Remix_x86
- Dell Venue 8

Android Version
- Android 5.0
- Android 5.1
- Android 6.0

521 Current Installs from 57 Countries

United States
Japan
United Kingdom
Russia
Germany

Enrolled Preview Testers 3,311
Crashes & ANRs 10